
Oswald Meets Students Disapproval
By DEMISE BOWMAN with a \ote of three, MacDonald with
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Robert S. Bernstein , who predicted "one" signifying the most desirable
last week that John W. Oswald will be and "three " the least.
the next president of the University , The six faculty members, with one
said yesterday that because ol the absent lrom the Oswald interview ,
Senate committee's evaluation of were split on their first choice , but the
Oswald after his interview , he should concensus score indicated that Oswald
be removed from consideration as a was last. Of the live faculty members
presidential contender. voting, three rated Spun- fi rst, two

Bernstein said , "On the basis of the last . MncDonald received one fi rst and
Senate committee's comments to the four second votes. Oswald received
Trustees. I do not feel Oswald merits one first, one second and three thirds ,
further consideration." The totals indicated MacDonald and

Oswald , who is vice president of the Spurr tied with  nine and Oswald had
University of California at Berkeley. 12.
visited the University on July 17 and Mr. "C"
met with members of the Senate com- In the report to the Trustees , visitor
mittee considering possible presiden- "A" refe r red to MacDonald , "B" was
tial candidates. The Senate committee Spun- and "C" was Oswald,
researched and classified all names One student on the Senate conv
submitted to it and sent a report of its mittee said in his report on Oswald,
findings to the Board of Trustees on "Candidate C indicated a considerable
May 15. All names were initially plac- lack of understanding of students and
ed on one of five desirability lists. young people . He did not describe
These lists, running from most to least fresh approaches to university pro-
desirable, were labeled from "A" to blcms , nor did he indicate a personal
"K." desire to find ary new approaches. His

Three Invited position seemed to contain satisfaction
From the "A" list three men were wi th  the present structure coupled

invited to visit the University last July wi th  only a superficial desire for
and to meet with the Senate corn- learning more about that structure,
mittee. Gordon J. F. MacDonald . vice Without more concern for and un-
chancellor of research and graduate derstanding of people, this candidate
affairs at the University of California would alienate large segments of the
at Santa Barbara , Oswald , and university community."
Stephen H. Spurr . dean of the Another student said , "Although all
sraduate school at the University ot three men could possibly make a good
Michigan were then rated separately university president, I rank this man
by each member of the committee. far below the other two. His interview

These ratings were submitted to Col. w ith us left me with many doubts.
Gerald F. Russell , assistant to the "I felt that this man could easily
provost and Iiason between the Senate convey one impression to the faculty
committee and the Board of Trustees, and students at our discussion with
on July 31. him , and convey an entirely different

The concensus of the ratings o[ the impression to other groups he met
committee as a whole showed that during his lour at Penn State. There
Oswald was behind the other can- was a desire in this man to apologize
didates. The four students, with  one to the students for any campu s disor-
not present for the Oswald interview, ders that occurred in California col-
unanimously rated Spurr first followed leges, but there was no hint as to what
by MacDonald, with Oswald last. The his attitude really was.
totals on the student vote (excluding "Even though he is an experienced
the absent student) showed Spurr first university administrator, I feel that he

Possible Successor Merits
No Further Consideration'

would find it diff icult  to win the trust
and cooperation of the faculty and stu-
dent bodies at Penn State. "

A third student said. "This can-
didate made me feel uncomfortable.
He centered the discussion around stu-
dents, yet ho didn 't seem to probe
deeply enough into the problems and
attitudes the students have. He did
discuss the economic and political fac-
tors that need to be considered when
dealing with a state university and we
also discussed the problems of an ex-
pansive Commonwealth s y s t e m .
Nonetheless. 1 felt as if he were trying
to humor us. and also superficially be
concerned with students. T h i r d
choice."

A fourth student member said , "I
urge that Mr. C's name be removed
fro.m further consideration. If at some
time in the future , the university
should decide to have a president for
the university and a professional lobby
in the legislature , then a man of Mr.
C's experience mi ght be qualified for
the latter position: but never for the
former position or for the present
situation which sce_'Tis to have to be a
combination of the two.

Ignored Faculty Members
"His conversation lacked any trace

of real interest. He showed little un-
derstanding of student concerns. I was
horrified to see that he almost ignored
the faculty members present, in what
seemed to be an attempt to win over
the students with trivial conversation,
fn general . I was very negatively im-
pressed with the man and felt he
mieht make if wi th  administrators
and the legislature but that he could -Mr. C is a gifted conversationalist, anot with the faculty and students. shrewd judge of people; he makesOne faculty Senate committee mem- p eo p [ c feel r e l a x e d .  My im-ber said of Oswald, "Gives impression
of being an 'old pro,' appears to be an (Continued on page three)

able administrator. Question: has he
lost touch with students?

Another faculty member said , "Mr.
C appealed to me immediately as •¦
warmly personable and confident
man. He has humor , great energy and
an incisive manner that I like very
much to work wi th .  In ranking h'm
first . I reflect mv own preference in
administrative style: also I reflect my
hunch that of the three men . he is the
one that our stronges t present ad-
ministrative officers could most easily
accept . (This point of course will be
corrected or confirmed by their own
testimony.}

"In this instance my post-luncheon
experience has been the opposite ¦
my experience with respect to B. To
my surprise the students found <~
mechanical and insincere. Other facul-
ty colleagues on the co.mmittee were
similarlv unfavorably impressed. Part
of this ill effect may be caused by our
unfortunate luncheon arrangement on
that day (I happened to bo ad
vantageously seated , but not all.)"

Easy Operator
A third faculty member said , "C is a

thoroughly at ease operator—a natural
politician who would elicit support at
the trustee and legislative levels.
Faculty and students will tend to
mistrust , may even resent, his efforts
to compromise issues about which
they feel strongly.

"C is the best ready-made executive
of the three—would be most able, im-
mediately, to .move out as a strong
Penn State leaders."

Another facult y member said.
"Mr. C is a gifted conversationalist, a

Search1 Committee Uses
Criteria in Prexy Choice

The following is the list of criteria for
the selection of a new University president,
prepa red and followed by the University
Senate-faculty search committee:

— "Executive ability and demonstrated
executive leadership ability is of prime im-
portance. Within the University the presi-
dent must be able to implement programs
by persuasion rather than by directive.
Outside the University, he must function ef-
fectively as a bridge between the University
and the extramural world . He should be able
to organize and delegate responsibility.

—"He should have some experience in a
University either as faculty member or ad-
ministrator, or both.

—"He should have the ability to adjust

Thompson Say

to change and to inspire the development of
innovative programs. He should understand
the technological and sociological currents
of the present time.

—"He should be someon e whose ap-
. pointment will immediately inspire con-
. fidence in the majority of the students and
. faculty. He should understand and like

young people. He should appreciate that a
, 'college education is a total experience in all

aspects of human life and is not confined to
an academic classroom.

—"He must have robust health, physical
strengt h and endurance. He mus' have a
sense of humor.

—"His age preferably should be in the
bracket of 40 to 50 years; certainly not over
55."

s No: Shall. Yes

NSA Quest ion Debated
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian Featu re Editor

NO: Penn State should not continue its
membership in the National S t u d e n t
Association—or , at least, that is the opinion of
the heads of three student organizations who
attended the national NSA convention this sum-
mer.

Undergraduate Student Government Presi-
dent Ted Thompson. Organization of Student
Government Associations President R o n
Batchelor and Black Student Union Com-
munications Chairman J. Raleigh Demby all
maintain that USG should terminate NSA
membership. Thompson and Batchelor both
charged that NSA is a "racist institution" while
Demby described NSA as a "w h i t e
organization."

But the three other members of the Penn
State delegation to the El Paso. Tex. con-
vention do not share their collcagues's opinion
for disaffiliation.

Don Shall, USG Academic Affairs Com-
missioner and vice chairman for the NSA
national advisory board ; George Terrell. USG
Legal Awareness Commissioner, and Terry
Neff, NSA coordinator for USG, are in accord
for continuation of USG membership. Though
Neff was unavailable for comment. Shall said
Neff sided with him on the issue.

Despite agreement with Thompson and
Batchclor's charges that NSA was racist and a
"microcosm" of the Establishment, Shall stood
firm for NSA affiliation. "When the blacks say
NSA is racist," he explained , "it certainly is.
But it is no more racist than the society that
has bred it."

NSA is a national organization designed to
provide services to member schools for student
governments as well as for individual students.
In addition to government resource bodies on
leadership training, legal rights and drug use,
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to name only a few, NSA also offers individual
students opportunities for low cost summer
tours of Europe , India and the Far East as well
as record and book club savings.

But , according to Thompson , "the only peo-
ple who benefi t from NSA arc the people in the
hierarchy of the organization." Rather than
w orking to change the needs of the body 's con-
stituents, he continued. "NSA executives work
to perpetuate themselves."

At the annual August convention , aft er aweek of plenary session meetings, the Congresswas formally divided into black and white
camps. Meanwhile, the .majority of the black
students at the convention already had been
meeting apa rt from the white students through
the Third World Commission (TWC) the group
w ithin NSA oriented toward minority problems.

But. according to Batchelor , TWC was in-
tended only "to appease black folk. " He added
that "people found NSA did not care about
black people ," citing "NSA civil rights" work
over the past ten years.

Appropriating funds for projects to assist
minority students in schools throughout the
country , NSA sent "white liberals into areas
thinking they could relate with the students
better (than black students could), " Batchelor
said. "The good honest brotherhood approach."
he added sarcastically. "You know," Thompson
interjected , "a white Christian approach."

The two government presidents continued
to explain that , over that span of years, it was
necessary for "whites to legitimize civil
rights." But, "now, black people are legitimiz-
ing their own movement," Batchelor detailed.

At any rate, with this" in .mind, TWC
dra fted a resolution to go before the entire Con-
gress calling for NSA attention to problems
faced by black and other minority students as
well as payment of S50.000 in reparations.

(Continued on page three)
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Senate Disc usses Resolution
Callin g for Student Vote

By ROB McHUGH
Collegian Staff Writer

The University S e n a t e
yesterday heard a resolution
calling lor floor voting rights
for iludcnt Senate committee
members.

The resolution , introduced by
Charles T. Davis, chairman of
the Senate Committee on Un-
dergraduate Student Affairs ,
will be brought before the
November Senate meeting for
discussion and Senate action.

The resolution asks that:
—approval be given to the

principle of extending voting
rights to students in the
Senate;

—the problem of a proper
method for student represen-
tation be referrred to the
Senate Committee on Com-
mittees and Rules f o r  con-
sideration . This committee
would submit a recommended
policy to the Senate;

—the Senate Constitution be
amended to extend voting

rights to the presidents of the
U n d e r g r a d u a t e  Studen t
Government, the Gr a d uate
Student Association- and the
Organization of St u d e n t
Government Associations. Stu-
dents presently serving as
regular members (not alter-
nates) of Senate committees
also would be given voting
rights. These actions would
take place pending the report
on policy from the Committee
on Committees and Rules.

Amendment
Before the resolution was in-

troduced , a member of the
Committee on Committees and
Rules explained that student
vote in the Senate would re-
quire a constitutional amend-
ment.

William Rabinowitz. head of

voting in the University Senate
has any merit, the time to act
is now."

Godbcy said a major point of
consideration is whether the
Senate is to be a University
Senate or a Faculty Senate. He
cited Colloquy and the Black
Arts Festival as examples that
students "are interested in and
can handle" affairs that affec t
them.

"A way to keep them (stu-
dents) from blindly criticizing
the (University is to give them
a rea l stake in running it, "
Godbcy said.

Immediately after Godbey 's
comments, Davis professor of
English, repeated some of the
major objection s to student
voting in the Senate and ex-
pressed his disagreement with
them.

Davis said students have
demonstrated their ability and

the department of educational
psychology, said, if Senate ac-
tion favors it , his committee
next month will introduce a
scries of proposals effecting
the p r o p e r  constitutional
changes. "However , these pro-
posals cannot be voted on next
month," he said.

According to Rabinowitz.
these proposals could be acted
on at the December .meeting.
Approval would require a two-
thirds majority within the
Senate, he added.

The proposals then would be
submitted to the Board of
Trustees at t h e i r  January
meeting for their approval .
Rabinowitz said. He added , if
all these actions took place
without delay, "students could
conceivably be voting at the
February Senate meeting."

Rabinowitz also said "Not
everyone in the committee is
in agreement on this motion. "
He added , however , there is
"no significant opposition " and
"a good deal of support for it. "

Discussion on the question of
student voting rights beg.in
with an address by Galen God-
bev . student member o f
SCUSA. Godbcy told t h e
Senate. "If the idea of students

interest 'at significant times.
"The most s i g n i f i c a n t

regular contribution is the
work of the students on Senate
committees," Davis said. He
added , "We require as much
work of a faculty member as
of a student member."

Davis said students "desire
attention to their needs and
interests " and "want some
determination in molding their
institution. "

Regarding the argument that
students arc a transient body,
Davis said , "Most students un-
derstand tluit what is not
transient is their degree fro m
Penn State University."

"The lime for us to consider
this issue is now , when I feel
absolutel y no pressure at all ,"
Davis said. "1 do not feel we
should act with the kind of in-
decent pressure we have felt in
the past."

Davis emphasized the idea of
"increased accountability " for
the students in the University .
This would make students at
least partially responsible for
actions which alfect them.
Davis at one point called the

extension of voting rights to
students "inevitable."

John Covlc , professor of
business administration, told
the Senate, "Sometimes we
support this (idea of) change
without giving as much con-
sideration to it as we should."
He added that "voting is not
the only way to t a k e
cognizance of student opinion. "

Carroll Arnold , professor of
speech , called it "an absurdity
not to have them (student
members of Senate com-
mittees) voting on the floor."
He called the proposal "about
the cheapest thing the Senate
can give away."

Arnold emphasized that stu-
dents do vote within the com-
mittees and said . "That 's
where the business is done."

Edward Lune. professor at
the Hershey Medical Center
asked the Senators to consider
the results of the action . "If
given the vote within the
Senate , would students then be
given representation in the col-
leges within the University and
the departments within the col-
leges." Lurie asked.

Speaking for members of the
College ,of Agriculture , one
professor called the student
vote "not only health}', but a
necessary thing." E d w a r d
Tammci) , head of P l a n t
pathology, called for the vote
for student committeemen "as
soon as possible."

Speaking "for the good of the
University ." Association of
Woman Students President
Nma Comly addressed the
Senate on the goals of AWS for
the coming j ear.

Miss Comly criticized the
University 's admissions policy
"that rations the number of
women to men." She added ,
"To even try to justify such a
policy is an exercise in mentai
gymnastics."

Emphasizing the problems
caused by overcrowded con-
ditions within the University.
Miss Comly said. "We just

cannot study with six in a
room." Because too many stu-
dents were accepted f o r
residence hall rooms, many
women students are currently
living in temporary housing.

"Admissions and living con-
ditions are two of our major
concerns ," Miss Comly said.
She also said a third major
goal this year would be the
recognition of AWS "as a
legitimate student body."

Two p r o p o s a l s  were
unanimousl y passed yesterday
by the Senate, criticizing the
"formula" being proposed for
use by state legislators to
determine allocations to state-
related institutions.
Allocations: Danger in Future

Reporting for the Higher
Education Affairs Subcommit-
tee, Rustum Roy said . "The
biggest danger is not for fiscal
'70. but for the future. "

One of the p r o p o s a  I s
criticizes the formula for un-
dcremprasizing:

—Graduate Education and
the research necessary for its
accomplishment.

—c ontinuing e d u c a t i o n
including the services o f
agriculture in the State.

—sponsored research for
meeting State-Federal or in-
dustrial needs.

The proposal also mentions-
"The failure to discriminate
between underclass and up-
perclass undergraduate hours :
the failure lo discriminate bet-
ween majors (e.g. art ) which
cost substantially more, from
others which may cost con-
siderably less per unit  (e.g.
sociology)."

The second proposal calls for
the Academic Development
Committee "to develop a for-
mula which would accurately
reflect the costs of education
at Penn State and allow the
University to move along the
general directions outlined for
itself. "

Krnnrls w ere presented by(¦Continued on page three)

IFC Proposes Vis itation Reform;
Supports 24-Hour Open-House

By BETTI RIMER public places and in private
noon to 1 a.m.Collegian Staff Writer

The key system and elimination of
hou rs for women students wil l  affect IFC
regulations. Harv Reeder. presiden t of
the Interfraternity Council , said Monday
night .

At an informal meeting of fraternity
presidents Reeder proposed a modif ied 24
hour visitation policy for all fraternities -.
Reeder explained that, this policy would
permit visitation at airy time although an
individual fraternity could implement
restrictions if it so desiied .

Tom Eshbaugh . Board of Control
chairman , said that al though most of the
men at the meeting did favor the 24 hour
policj ', the bill was not presented at the
IFC meeting Monday night due to minor
technicalities.

"Possibly a bill will be introduced at
the meeting next Monday night. "
Eshbaugh said. "After the bill is
presented and if it is passed we are un-
certain as to how long it will take before
the new rule is put into effect. "

No Complications
Reeder said that he did not anticipate

any complications in passing the bill.
Presently, women students may visit

fraternities from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. in

rooms from Last winter we had more pledges
than ever before and last spring more
people were affiliated with the fraternity
system than in any other term in the
history of the University."

Reeder added that although the num -
ber of students in fraternities has
steadily increased the actual percentage
of students in the system, has declined.

Reeder outlined regulations for fall
rush:

Only Second Term Students
Only men students of second term or

above may actively rush. A rush
registration card can be obtained at the
IFC office. A preference card for a
specific house may also be filed. A
master list of rushees is then distributed
to all houses.

Regulations for first term students
are somewhat different. First term stu-
dents may rush on open-house rush
weekends and on the four Sunday af-
ternoons designated for rushees to visit
fraternity houses.

First term students may also attend
Friday and Saturday night rush parties,
but they may not accept bids.

Although a statement on the National
Vietnam War Moratorium was not
presented at the executive meeting.
Reeder stressed the importance of IFC
taking a stand on campus issues.

"In the past . IFC has not taken a
stand on University issues but lias limited
itself to fraternity problems. We must
concern ourselves with such issues as the
Vietnam Moratorium and the selection of
a University president."

Reeder added . "We represent a large
number of men and we must voice their
opinions concerning the whole of the
University system."

Change With the Times
Reeder said that there is a pressing

need for the fraternity system to change
with the times. "The firs t step is
liberalization of visitation policies but
from there we plan to go on to consider
changing other regulations as well ," he
said.

Although, plans have not been for-
mally outlined . Reeder said IFC is con-
cerned with he problem of the disad-
vantaged student and the need for
scholarship funds.

Reeder said the Greek system is not
dy ing.

The regulation
by students under
still in effect.

prohibiting

Moratorium Day Conference Held;
Participants Push for No Ciasses

Nearly 60 faculty and students met departments should pubhcally announce
Monday night to discuss plans for the their intention to cancel classes on Oct.
National Vietnam War Moratorium, to be 15.
held Oct. 15. —Each University depa rtment should

_, ,. „_„ „ . , ,. „ keep a daily count of its members whoThe meeting was sponsored by the support lhe Moratorium. A list of faculty-New University Conference, a group of sup^rters wiu be retained at 731 S.faculty and graduate students dedicated Ath^rton st., the headquarters of theto relevant change within the University Coal;tion for Peace, a local anti-warsystem. organization.
Another NUC meeting to discuss A petition supporting the Moratorium

further plans for the Moratorium and was signed by 15 faculty members
other issues will be held at 8 p.m. tomor- present at the meeting. It was presented
row in 160 Willard. to The Daily Collegian to demonstrate the

Courses of action suggested for the presence of faculty support on this cam-
Moratorium which will be implemented pus.
soon by NUC are: Those interested in assisting Joel

—Faculty members in all campus Malick, Coalition for Peace member, in

canvassing State College for the resi-
dents' support Oct. 13 and 14 should con-
tact the Coalition for Peace headquar-
ters.

All persons present at the meeting
volunteered to contact fellow students
and faculty members to inform them
about the Moratorium and to encourage
them not to teach or attend classes.

Don Sassoon. Coalition member, will
organize a residence hall program involv-
ing faculty members and students who
will speak to residents, informing them of
the Moratorium.

Those interested in this program
should attend the meeting at 8 p.m.
tonight at the State College Peace Center,
131 S. Atherton St.
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-ampns or non-campus af-
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written, double-spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.

Symphony" — the story of a Scottish lass
turned soldier.

In "Ceremony" a' new dimension of
the company's performing diversity
came to the fore. It is a dramatic, eerie
experience: flashing lights, strange elec-
tronic mo^ns , shrills and beeps, sticks
rattling on music stands, and most elec-
trifying — the figures of running,
writhing living symbols.

The dancers in "Ceremony seemed
to describe the "ritual" of living; from
the fetal position, to choosing of wives;
the unchosen woman and her forlorn
despair; the eternal triangles, woman-
men-woman, and almost humorously
man-man-man: and orgy of sex sym-
bolism and a frightening display of judg-
ment with whistles, sirens, and cowering
men and women, almost Biblical in in-
terpretation. From th is vast con-
centration of dance with a direct visceral
comment on people and living, the pro-
gram switched to "Pas De Dix".

Audience Relief
The contrast afforded the audience

relief from the overwhelming vica rious
experience of "Ceremony" and displayed
once again the broad range of this ballet
troupe's skill. Alexei Yudenieh , with a
series of spectacular leaps, drew vocal
acknowledgment of his audience appeal.

The piece, a series of solo and duet
themes exhibiting the dancers' classical
skill , is drawn from the last act of
Petipa 's late 19th century ballet spec-
tacular, "Raymonda." premiered at the
Tsar's Imperial Theater in S t .
Petersburg. The eight dancers involved
excellently evoked the brightness and
cavalier spirit apparent in the music as
an expression of "the brio and exoticism
of medieval Hungary."

extremely important forfrom a college man s standpoint it is extremely important ior
an individual' s mental growth and development.

ROTC leadership training cannot possibly be duplica ted in
the regular academic curriculum. The young ROTC collegian
learns to organize and lead others. He acquired qualities non-
ROTC collegians normally miss: self-discipline, bearing,
motivation, responsibility, initiative, and physical stamina.
But above all , the ROTC collegian learns about himself ,
n amely, under summer camp conditions he can look at
himself and learn his own strengths and weaknesses , and the
limits of his mental and physical capabilities. The ROTC
trained man knows himself and thus gains confidence in his
abilities and above all has pride in himself. Isn 't this type of
learning particularly relevant for today's young collegian and
tomorrow's citizen-leader?

Walt Baginsky
Graduate-Political Science

plays 'Spirit
natures. These individual dancers worked
with partners and varying backgrounds
of female choruses. The dance wound
slowly through its various themes , build-
ing the individual richness a n d
peculiarities of the personality type being
portrayed.

Interweaving Natures
With "Choleric," the dance moved

rapidly and dramatically into an in-
terweaving of all four natures, iden-
tifiable by leaps, hand gestures, or poses
peculiar to each. This climatic and sud-
den filling of the stage with movement
and the accompanying crescendo of
music brough t the dance to a conclusion
that expressed the diverse whole that is
the nature of the human being.

Two of the individual themes stand
out particularly in my mind. "San-
guinic," for the sincerity and j o y
with which dancer Hilda Morales reached
out to her audience, and "Phlegmatic"
for the insight and light sarcasm Robert
Rodham communicated; both danced as
if each watched as they performed ,
knowing how they appeared, and enjoying
it along with the audience.

The second part of the program was
devoted 'to dance of a more serious in-
tent . "Ceremony", and to "Pas De Dix ,"
a piece that I can only call sheer
showmanship. In "Ceremony" the Penn-
sylvania Ballet Company literally leaped
into an abstract presentation of modern
dance and music hitherto unexpressed to
the Penn State audience.

At their first appea rance here two
years ago, the company performed
several romantic and classical pieces,
"Jardin Aux Lilas" — a 'ballad' — like
"tragedy of manners," and "Scotch

Grad Defends ROTC
TO THE EDITOR: Recently The Collegian has carried stories
concerning the decline of ROTC enrollment at State and cor-
respondingly, advertisements have been placed in The Col-
legian and circulated on campus by the military urging stu-
dents, especially Frosh, to enroll in ROTC. Speaking not as a
member of the military establishment, but as an experienced
and advanced ROTC cadet here at State, I would like to point
out the sincere importance of ROTC training on the college
campus.

ROTC is not necessarily important in that it provides a
sizeable number of officers for the military at a considerable
economic saving for the taxpayer. And. it is not necessarily
important in that it insures the continued strengthening of
America's defense posture in an unsafe world . But speaking

Ballet DiQ

By BEVERLY WYATT
Collegian Arts Critic

The performance of the Pennsylvania
Bullet Saturday night opened the 1969-
1970 Artists Series with a stirring evening
of sound and visual experience. The dance
company, which has been performing on ly
since 1963, presented an eloquent and
polished program of dance, well-deserv-
ing of the praise of New York Times critic
Clive Barnes remarking their "spirit , tal-
ent, sensitivity" and "notable style."
Saturday evening's performance featured
three pieces of the company's touring
repertoire, which includes dance styles
expressive of the modern abstract motif ,
as well as of classical and romantic
forms.

The first half of the program con-
sisted of a piece called , "The Four Tem-
peraments". As explained by the
choreographer , George Balanchine, the
dance is "an expression in dance and
music of the ancient notion that the
human organism is made up of four dif-
ferent humors, but in different degrees,
and it is from the dominance of one of
them that the four physical and
p s y c h o l o g i c a l  types—melancholic,
sanguine, phlegmatic, and choleric—were
derived."

In the synopsis of the company's
repertoire the statement is made that
this idea "is not treated literally in the
ballet" but "more as a point of depar-
ture".

As a piece of classical dance I found
the whole to be exciting, and executed
with humor and precision. The first three
themes were danced by couples, followed
with individual interpretation of the four

War Moratorium
NEXT WEDNESDAY is the Day of

the National Vietnam War Moratorium
in protest of the Vietnam War.
Thousands of students across the nation
will voluntarily stay away from class.
Their action will not hurt the education
of those students who still want to at-
tend class ae usual. Essentially, no
Tights are being trampled upon.

But what about professors? As con-
cerned American men and women, they
too should be able to express opposition
to the war. But, if thev cancel a cl=";s,
what happens to the students who
wanted to get th<nr daily 75-minute
dose of knowledge?

As employees of the University,
Instructors must first fulfill the desire
of anvone in th eir class to learn. They
can do this in two ways.

FIRST. THEY CAN MEET with
their class at the regularly scheduled
time and hold a discussion of the war.
In this way, the education dose would
be provided while business - as - usual
would be suspended.

The alternative is to provide an
outline of the class work that is being
suspended for the Moratorium or some
outside class study to students in-
terested in continuing syllabus work.

In spite of the professors' efforts to
avoid hurting anv students, all those
who feel that a class boycott is still ap-

Successor to The Fret Lance, est. 1887

propriate for Oct. 15 should not go to

THE ADMINISTRATIONS pro-
nouncement that classes would be held
as scheduled next Wednesday fits in
well with objectives of the protest. By
nature, the Moratorium must serve as a
personal protest.

If the University were to cancel
classes, the day would no longer be a
syr->Kolic protest of the war, but a
holiday.

And, encouraging as it was to read
that the presidents of the University of
F°wpii. Rutgers anrl other schools can-
celled classes for the day because of
their svrrmathv with the ijoals of the
Moratorium, the move will serve only
to dibite the nrotest on those campuses.

This does not mean, however, that
it wouW not be nroper for President
Eric A. Walker or any administrator or
dean to personally so^ak out aof""st the
war or in favor of the Moratorium, as
Stanlev t\ Parson, dean of +he College
of the Liberal Arts almost did.

AT T*"? ffr^R "") of the snec-
trum is what a few of the more foolhar-
dy faculty members here will un-
doubtedly do. Some repressive pro-
fessor is going to rlpliberatelv schedule
a test or auiz next Wednesday. In other
word', we exnect some nrofessor to out
into effect his own version of a protest
of the protest.

w
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HOWS
THIS

CHALLENG E?
Rust is an engineering-construction firm that's
9,000 people strong and 12,000 contracts old.
We are committed to an unusually high growth
rate during the next five years. We need young
and eager architects, civil, mechanical and elec-
trical engineers to step in and help achieve or
surpass that growth.

With Rust, your professional development
comes fast. And you have the opportunity to ex-
pand your interest in the newer disciplines that

Our representative will be on campus C

our people engage in: ecology, urban renewal,
air and water management, systems engineering,
marketing and economic research.

If your personal goals include rapid growth
with a company known all over the world for .de-
livering a wide variety of engineering services; if
you desire to continue to learn and to advance at
your own pace within such a company; and if you
are ready to assume responsibilities your first
day on the job, sign up for an interview with Rust.

OCTOBER 16, 1969

RUSTLE
HMO CO,
USTHIE8

WDFM Radio Penn State91
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Why Not Send For A
Emblem Lapel Pin?
There Is No Charge.

JOE ARNOLD
One- Religion of Brotherhood

16 GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
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Gilbert Associates, engineers and
consultants with world-wide scope,
has challeng ing engineering and
design opportunities for ME, EE,
CE and IE graduates for electric
generating plants , transmission
lines , industrial plants and sani-
tary facility projects.

f- ' • "I . "¦' ¦
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Thr ee Mile Island Station —340 MW Nuclear Unit
Metro politan Edison Co,

ON CAMPUS - OCTOBER 28. 1969
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An L0n *l Opporlhnlly tmpla ur

GET YO-URTHIS CAN
HEAD ERT06ETH

Lead your own life.
Enjoy it.
Don't let life let you down
because of a silly head-
ache. Happiness is as far
away as an Anacin* bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong
in the specific pain re-
liever doctors recom-
mend most as the other
well known extra strength
tablet.
Anacin may not bend
your mind , but it sure will
eet your head together.

?As

*<<u 3ft

ENGINEERING
CHALLENGE

e the folk ot the town...
and the country too, in
John Meyer's Donegal

safari coat. $75.
With cone leg, fly

front pants in Melton
that John Meyer flares

from the hips for a
perfect fit. $24.

And on top, an extra
long Merino max!

of loquacious
colors. $15.

IU .\ • M
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speabyour language

Episcopal Eucharist
The Mass)(Holy Communion, The Lord s Supper ,

Eisenhower Chapel
( Small
(Large
(Large
(Small

Sunday 10:30 a.m.
12:45 p.m
6:15 p.m

12 noon

Chapel)
Chapel )
Chapel)
Chapel )Monday

Applications for 1 969 - 1970

Orientation Co-Chairmen
HUB DeskNOW AVAILABLE at

Deadline: Oct. 13 Before 5 P.M

116 Old Main

HAYRIDE
HILLEL FOUNDATION A

Members S3.5 0
Non-A J embers $+.50

Mcoup le

1 5 p.m Sat

Ca : 865-7009 or 23 7-2 +OS

Reservations must  be in

bv Fridav noon

THANKS
For Bcrna So Grral And Hetpmo Wf Ce ebra e My Binnaay

MARCIA
Marc & Susan

Willie & Mud
Saul & Becky
Larr y & Andy
Gar y & Fern

Stan & Cheryl
Simple Simon
Don & Pam

Alan & Andy

Mart y & Dale
Stove & Rosalie

Bob & Jane
Joe & Barbara

Yussel

Gar y

Biggie

Bobbie

Steve

& Donna

& Joanne
& Nancy

& Hope
Eric & Karen
Richie Rush
Steve Nadler

l ef f  & Joannie
Stu & Bobbie

STU

Coeds ROTCied
About Face may soon

become the most difficult com-
mand an ROTC cadet has to
learn .

The reason : he may be too
busy looking at the miniskirt in
front of him.

Colonel Arthur A. Gottlieb ,
professor of military science,
has announced that lor the
first time in University history
coeds will be permitted to
enroll in Army ROTC this fall.

And although c o l o r f u l
miniskirts are highly unlikely
to replace the traditional
fatigues or khaki of most
military drills , don 't be sur-
prised to see a couple in the
ranks .

"If the girls want to take
part in drills , they 'll be more
tha n welcome," reported Col.
Gottlieb, chief architect of the
new idea. "But we have no
provisions for uniforms , so I
guess in the beginning at least
.they 'll have to wear whatever
they want."

Col. Gottlieb said he's
pushing the idea for girls in
ROTC because he's a firm
believer in relevancy for col-
lege courses .

"Every girl here h a s
someone close in one of the
Armed Forces," he explained.
"It may be a husband , a
brother , a father , a fiance. But
it's always someone very
close."

With this in mind. Col. Got-
tlieb said he believes it is ex-

tremely relevant that these
coeds "know something about
the service in which their kin-
folk are involved."

"I think this type of an elec-
tive is far more relevant than
an elective that only appeals to
the personal interest of the
student, " he said.

In addition, Col. Gottlieb said
women taking ROTC can play
a vital role in helping clear up
some of the misconceptions
they have about the Armed
Forces and its training techni-
ques.

Under the blueprint of the
new program , coeds enrolling
in ROTC will have the option
of taking drill or leadership
seminars , but in cither case,
will qualify for full University
credit , jus t like their male
counterparts .

"If enough girls show an in-
terest in marching we could
probably form a f e m a l e
pla 'i'on for our reviews and
parados ." Col. Gottlieb said.
"In that case we could explore
the possibility of private funds
for uniforms."

Harpsichordist
Set To Perform

R a l p h  K i r k p a t r i c k ,
harpsichordist , will a p p e a r
8:30 p.m. Friday in Schwab un-
der the sponsorship of the
University Artists and Lecture
Series.

After making his harpsi-
c h o r d  d e b u t  at Cam-
bridge, Mass., Kirkpatrick ap-
peared in almost every major
music capital in the United
States and Europe.

His performances h a v e
demonstrated the unrivaled
scope of his r e p e r t o i r e ,

Rated "teasf Desirable" in Prexy Poll

especially in his Bach at the
Ansbach. Bachwnche and the
"Small Festivals of Harpsi-
chord Music. "

Kirk patrick is known in-
ternationally for his leadership
in the revival of t h e
harpsichord and harpsichord
playing. He' also serves an
unofficial function as one of
the country 's leading musical
ambassadors because of the
many invitations fro m various
countries for him to perform
their oun music.

His engagements h a v e
included playing Scarlatti in
Italy. Mozart and Hayd n in
Vienna and French music at
Versailles. He has participated
in the revival of t h e
harpsichord by playing first
performances of works by
Stravinsky. Walter P i s t o n ,
Milhaud, Coweil , Quincy Por-
ter and Elliot Carter.

Kirk patrick began h i s
musical career at six. studying
the pianoforte with his mother.
While studying at Harvard
Un iversity, he began to play
the harpsichord and after win-
ning a traveling scholarship.
Kirkpatrick w e n t  to Pari s
where he studied t h e
harpsichord under Wanda Lan-
dowska and theory under
Nadia Boulangcr.

Ticket sfor the concert will
be available free of charge
from 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. at the
Main Desk of the Hetzel Union
Building.

Who Moved
The Hole?

Universit y 's
Affiliation In
NSA Debated
( Continued f rom page one)

With the presentation of the
resolution came the split in the
Congress into black , "white
liberal and racist group.- ."
and the conception ot the
National Association of Black
Students (NABS), the con-
vention delegates explained.
The advisory board for NSA
also pledged itself to fu l f i l l  its
financial obligation to NABS
and to address itself and NSA
to antt-racism work as its first
priority for the upcoming year .
Shall noted.

Furthermore, S h a l l  con-
tinued . NSA will involve itself
in work on the National Viet-
nam War Moratorium , dra ft
resistance, educational relorm
and "student power" work on
campuses.

But Thompson maintained
that Penn State does not need
NSA assistance. While Shall
and Terrell considered the
resources and contacts provid-
ed by NSA as "invaluable. " the
USG president said NSA of-
fered students nothing more
than that which they could do
for themselves through in-
dividual, independent effort
and even less to the studen t
Government as a whole.

EVERY BEGINNIN G GOLFER has his own approacn JO
the sport, and this coed is no exception. Seem« lika fh<
follows the "swing now, look later" philosophy.

p;«u*o
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Considered by Senate
(Continued from, page one)
members of three of the
Senate's special committees.
Henry Sams, head of the
English department , spoke on
the flexibility of the University
calendar. Sams told the Senate
of efforts being made to reduce
the examination period after
each term from four days to
two days.

Sams also a n s w e r e d
questions regarding the ad-
visory committee on the selec-
tion of a president. Sams
denied any knowledge of a can-
didate favored by the Ad-

ministration. If they have a
favorite , they haven 't told
me," Sams said. He emphasiz-
ed that the Senate committee
made no nominations , but in-
terviewed candidates from the
"A" list, a listing of the most
desirable candidates.

Richard Craig, assistant pro-
fessor of plant b r e e d i n g ,
reported on the S p e c i a l
Judiciary Ad Hoc Committee.
Craig said the committee "will
attempt to gather additional
testimony" and should have a
final report prepaved within
two months.

Student Rejects Oswald
(Contained, from page one)

pression is one of a good manager, (and
possibly a very aggressive man in executing
ideas.)

"He is probably good as a mediator and as a
broken-field runner in handling crisis. He docs
not strike me at all as a teacher or a scholar or
as an academic type. Students probably will
have reservations in accepting him. His
estimated ability to work with others:

Students: Poor
Faculty: Poor
Administrators: Good
Trustees: Excellent
Legislature: Mixed , Poor to Good
(He acts more like a legislator himself than a

university president.)"
Negative Reactions

A fifth faculty member said , "I could not be
present for the luncheon during which he
(Oswald) met with the committee; therefore I
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do not have any personal observations to otter
about him directly.

"However I was influenced by the fact that
all of the four students who participated at the
lunch expressed strong negative reactions
about him. With this being the case one should
look more carefully at his ability to serve as
president of the University. A failure to com-
municalc to an important samplin g of students
is significant. "

The last faculty member said , "I found him
congenial , friendly, sensitive to other people
and good-humored. He showed an awa reness of
orobloms facing the state univer sity, ranging
from student activism to public financing. His
own positions on policy did not emerge in the
luncheon when we mcl with him , but my in-
formation on his work at Kentucky and Califor-
nia from people who have worked with him in
those institutions indicate he has been an ef-
fective and decisive academic administrator."

I I You 'll Alwa ys Hava a Fri ind

F
You Join VISA

s$BZryr-rv HTi.: i iSSESSp?Skirting the Iss ue

The World
Rains Hamper Allied Military Operations

SAIGON — Heavy monsoon rains hampered alliedmilit ary operations in South Vietnam 's northernmost pro-vinces yesterday and ground fi ghting elsewhere remainedlight .
The air war went on as usual . The U.S. Commandreported up to 40 B52 bombers unloaded more than 1.000 tonsof bombs Monday night and yesterday against enemy positionsalong tile Cambodian border.
American forces reported killing 43 enemy soldiers inscattered skirmishes from near the Cambodian bordernorthwest of Saigon to the central highlands. One Americanwas reported killed, and 1 was wounded.The U.S. Command reported only 15 shellings of U.S. andSouth Vietnamese bases and towns during the night. Only sixof the attacks caused casualties or damage, the Commandsaid , and all six were directed against government bases ortowns.

* • •Reds, Soviets to Discuss Border War
T0-̂ Y9. ~oRctl china announced yesterday agreement totalk M-iln the Russians at a deputy foreign min-ster level onthei r border dispute. At the same time, Peking warnedMoscow against "war maniacs" who might "dare to raid"strategic Chinese sites.
The announcement appeared to reflect Peking worryabout recent reports that the Russians are weighing pros andcons of a pre-emptive strike against China 's growing nuclearpower. The Chinese have just touched off their 10th nucleartest.
Peking said it sent two letters to Moscow, the latest Mon-day, seeking agreement on provisional measures to maintainthe frontier status quo . withdraw troops from disputed areasand avoid new military clashes such as those which touchedOff bloody fighting this year.
In Moscow, a Soviet government spokesman denied havingany information on two letters to the Kremlin.

• • *Israeli Bombers Raid Arab Bases
TEL, AVIV — Israeli fighter-bombers streaked across twoborders yesterday in raids against Arab guerrilla bases in Jor-dan and Egyptian military targets on the Gulf of Suez.An early morning retaliatory raid against Arab com-

mando bases near Shuna , two miles inside Jordan , waslaunched after guerrillas fired mortars and rockets at fourIsraeli settlements in the Beisan and Jordan vallevs. theIsraeli command said.
Witnesses reported that Israeli planes plunged through a

curtain of Jordanian antiaircraft fire to pound ~ the guerrillastrongholds with machine guns and bombs. A Jordanianmilitary spokesman in Amman said five civilians , including achild, were seriously wounded and six houses destroved.
The 20-minute raid followed a barrage of 130mm"Katvusharockets launched fro m Jordan at two Israeli settlements in theJordan Vallev.

The Natio n
Nixon To Prod Congress with Speech
WASHINGTON — President Nixon , unhapoy with the pace

at which Congress is moving on his legislative program , plansto prod it with a special message Monday listing the status of40 prooosals he has made.
"When you add up what  has been requested and what hasbeen done ," said House Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford ofMichigan, "there is no doubt this has been a foot-dragging

Congress."
Ford reported Nixon 's displeasure with Congress afteryesterday's White House meeting between the President andhis House and Senate leaders.
The White House began compiling a legislative boxscore

severa l weeks ago amid reports it might try to pin a "donothing" label on Congress. Speaker John W. McCormack of
Massachusetts retorted that  the troubl e was with "a non-cooperative Republican administration ," not Congress.

* * *Kennedy Lawyers to Argue at Hearing
BOSTON — Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's lawyers will tell

the Massachusetts Suorcme Court today that his constitutional
rights would be violated if they could not cross-examine
witnesses at any inquest into the death of Mary Jo Kopechne.

This argument is contained in briefs that have been filed
with five members of the state 's high cou rt. Ora l arguments
will be presented at the hearing, which will be open to the
public.

The inquest , orginally planned for Sept. 3 in the District
Court at Edgartown . was called to investigate the death of
Miss Kopechne , 28, found dead July 19 in Kennedy 's car after
it had plunged off a bridge on Chappaquiddick Island , near
Edgartown.

The inquest was blocked when Kennedy lawyers went to
the State Supreme Court , protesting the ground rules District
Court Judge James A. Boyle laid down for the inquest.

The State
Youth Ask End to Inadequate Housing
HARRISBURG — The elimination of racism and a total

commitment to adequate housing and equality under the law
were among the points stressed yetsorday in a report of Penn-
sylvania youth for the 1970 White House Conference.

Several hundred young people attended the sessions , at
which speakers included Robert H. Finch . U.S. secretary of
Health . Education and Welfare, and Gov. Shafer.

Finch told the gathering that "if the young ever decide
their elders are right about everything, we all are lost."

He said that most of the concerns of the young also are
concerns of the nation.

"Perhaps the young feel them with greater intensity with
a more urgent sense of the gap between reality and the ideal ,
but that , too , is unsurprising." he said. "In a very real sense,
their future and the nation 's are one. "

Pennsylvania was the first among the many states to hold
statewide sessions laying the groundwork for next year's
White House Conference on Youth. The national conferences
are scheduled every 10 years to determine the pulse of young
American society.

Friday: 12 noon (Small Chapel)

fRev. j Derald W. Stump, Episcopa l Chaplain
Mr. J eff  Fox, Organist



Whitehall Plaza
Apartments

Students-Non-Students
• Occupancy fo r 2, 3, 4

Conveniences
• FREE PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE
• WALK-IN CLOSETS
• LAUNDROMATS
0 RESIDENT MANAGER
• AMPLE PARKING
• TENNIS COURTS

BUS

InvitedInspection

237-1761
424 Waupelani Drive

Just Behind the University Shopping Center

Office Hours: 10 a.m. -5 p.m.—6:30 p.m. -8 p.m

UNIVERSITY REALTY
Anita N. Combs—Realtor

300 S. Allen Street
237-6S43

Lexington House Apartments
518 University Drive

STUDENTS
2 bedroo m furnished

apartments.

Hent includ es:
New iur niiure
All utilit ies
Electric heat and air

conditioning
Wall to wall carpet
Electric stove, refrigerator
laundromat , dishwasher, dis>
posal. Ample free parking.

INSPECTION INVITED

ASA
presents

THE HUBBELS
Folk, Rock and Jazz

Johnston Key Room Cafe

Tues., Wed., Thurs.
7:00 and 8:15

Admission: No Charge
Artists in Residence Series

Men To Join
Naiad Women

By BARBARA IYDON
Collegian Sports Writer

For the first time since its origin , the Naiads Swim Club
permitted men to try out for membership this fall.  There maj
have been some doubt as to how the men would receive the in-
vitation to participate in an all-g i rl activity but the initial turn-
out of 12 men indicated a favorable trend. Possibly the ir-
resistable allure of being outnumbered by women—for a rare
change—prompted the males, so often faced with the dire
scarcity of available women.

Clyde Braun , who made the club said "I defin'teh ' like the
ratio" of men to women (better than five to one). "I don 't per-
ceive any problems being in a club with a majority of
women." Braun said. When asked why he tried out for women-
oriented club. Braun replied , "I like to swim, but I don't like
to race. It just seemed like a good thing."

Interesting Ratio
Apparently most of the males were aware of the "good

thing." ("It has some interesting 'social aspects," one saidl ,
but don 't deem this the major reason for joini ng the club. The
majority tried out simply because-they like to swim.

The men. who are not accustomed to the type of precision
swimming the Naiads requires , are rather doubtful as to their
role in the club. Miss Ea-ifndge . who coaches the club , is cer-
tain that the men will play a major role in the club and that
they will quickly become accustomed to precision swimming.

The formerly all-female club was able to include men in
its membership because cr the recent addition of men 's dress-
ing areas in the new section of White Building. Of the 12 men
trying out. eight were accepted , and of the 70 girls trving out ,
35 were accepted.

Miss Eastridge is quite confident that the addition of
males will definitely be beneficial, with little or no drawbacks.

Perhaps the only percevable problem might be the
P^sent name of the club. A "naiad" is a mythical nvmph who
inhabits rivers , streams and other bodies of water. "Somehowthe spntely . shapely, curving image of a water nymph jus t
doesn t do ju stice to the new members.

—Collegian Photo by Pierre Bellicinl

Defense Doing the Job
CENTER OF ATTENTION of Kansas State blockers is
Penn State defensive end John Ebersole. His target is
Wildcat quarterback Lynn Dickey. The Lion senior, after
spending the afternoon in Wildcat 's back field, received the
game ball.

Ebersole Gains in Fame
By DAN DONOVAN

Assistant Sports Editor
On a normal day it is easy to overlook the presence of

John Ebersole in Penn State 's defensive line. The two co-
captains—Mike Reid and Steve Smear—arc the "holler guys"
who keep the team psyched with their bnnterings. They are
the spectacular players. They get the headlines.

Ebersole is the quiet man on the field. Ho is not the
leader , nor does he try to be. He has no visions of glory. "I
just think about what I have to do and do it ," is his ex-
planation of his job.

Dickey round Out
Some fans may not have known who Ebersole was Inst

Saturday, but Lynn Dickey knew and the Penn State team
knew . The Lions thought that the 2H8-pound defensive end
harassed Kansas State quarterback Dickey enough that they
voted him the game ball.

Ebersole is modest about the honor. "I really don 't know
why they gave me the ball , he said. "I had a good pass rush
though. "

At the start of the season , opposing coaches were saying
that  the Lions had the best pair of defensive tackles in the
country in Reid and Smear, but that the defensive ends were
questionable. Well, the Lions have three games under their
belts and the coaches are singing a slightly different tune.

Coaches Laud Line
"They are truly one of the nation 's best teams" said West

Virginia assistant coach Jim Ragland. who scouted the Lions
last week." and their front four on defense — John Ebersole.
Mike Reid . Steve Smear, and Gary Hull — are probably the
best front four in collegiate football toddy."

So Reid and Smear are not the only ones who make the
line tick — Ebersole and Hull have begun to be recognized in
then- own right.

Ebersole 's main job is pass rush. He plays the "pass side"
end lor the Lions because he is bigger and stronger than the 6-
3, 207-pound Hull.

"My job is run straight in on every play," said Ebersole.
"I am supposed to stop the sweeps and turn every play inside.
The linebackers are supposed to make ihe tackles."

The quiet defender credited State 's speed with stopoing
Kansas State 's att ack.

"They sure were big." he said , "but to beat Penn State
you have to be quick. Quickness is the key to our defense."

Ebersole ieels that West Virginia will be another test of
the Lion defensive line 's stamina. "They have the same sort of
offense as Kansas State," he said . "They run lots of end
sweeps and options. "

West Virginia has been extremely effective with its of-
fense as the Mountaineers lead the nation in rushing with a
364.5 average for their first four ga.mcs.

"They have the two best running backs we'll have seen
this season (Bob Gresham and Jim Braxton)," said Lion
assistant coach Dan Radakovich "an extremely accurate
passer in Mickey Sherwood and the greatest split end in
America . Oscar Patrick. "

All this adds up to quite a task for a defense that has been

air-tight so far this season and quite a task for Ebersole.
There is not doubt that he will be under considerable pressure
this Saturday . Manv of the sweeps will be aimed at him. He
will have to" guess which Mountaineer will wind up with the
ball and he will have to put pressure on Sherwood.

Rut the quiet man will be there. He may not be a shouter
but he will make sure that the Mountaineers know that the
Lions have a defensive end, and a good one.
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PENN STATE
Rushing

Player No. Yds.
Burkhart 5 2
Ganter 4 10
Abbey 7.... 6 22
Wilson 3 16
Mitchell 19 123
Harris 8 36
Ramich 1 -3
Pete Johnson 7 2 I
C—*r 2 -6

Totals .. 50 201
Passing

Player Att. Comp. Yds. Int. TDs
Burkhart 21 9 102 1 0

Pass Receiving
Player No. Yds.
Harris 2 50
Mitchell 2 -7
Pete Johnson 2 30
Edmonds . 2 23
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ard Paul Johnson . . 1
(pr- Ham . . . . 1
irth Punt Returns

Took handoff from Herron after 11-yard
gain 
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THE
PROGRESSIVE ONE

KSU, PSU
Score bv quarters:
Penn State .. . 0 7 10 0—17
Kansas State . 0 0 0 14—1*1

Touchdowns—Mitchell (58-yard run on
sweep to left at 6:22, cappma 2-play. 60-
yard drive in second period); Harris
(3-yard run, capmnq 9-play, 60-yard
march, at 12.59 of third period); Her-
ron (one-yard plunge at 7.09 of fourth
quarter, capping 11-piay. 50-yard
march); Creed (63-yard p-iswun from
Dickey wilh 15 seconds left in gamp).

Field Goal—Reitz (33 yards at 9:06
of third quarter).

Extra points—Reitz 2 (kicks), Yarnell
(pass from Dickey).
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Boofers Face Rams
By JAY FINEGAN

Collegian Sports Writer
West Chester State's Golden Rams,

one of the top-flight soccer teams in the
nation , invade University Park this af-
ternoon to provide the Penn Staters with
a stiff challenge in their initial home con-
test.

The Rams, who finished third in the
country behind Michigan State and
Maryland last year, return several of
their key men and feature a tough crew
of ex-servicemen. Included in their three
wins this fall is a 1-0 trimming of Pitt ,
h e l p i n g  the h o o t e r s  from the
southeastern corner of the State to
uphold their Top 10 ranking.

Sconted Rams
State coach Herb Schmidt watched

the West Chester team against the

INTERNATIONAL
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Join VISA

Panthers and was impressed with their
fast , aggressive attack. "They run a lot ."
lie said of the Rams, '"and they have
depth. They totally outclassed Pitt , much
more so than the score reflects. They got
off 30 or 40 shots to Pitt 's 10 or 12."

The confusion resulting from the
dispute over freshmen eligibility in
varsity play will be evident this af-
ternoon . According to the present ruling,
the freshmen question is settled by
mutual agreement of the schools compet-
ing. West Chester , for instance , believes
in restricting its varsity roster to
sophomores , junior s and seniors, while
Penn State would like to include its first
year men. However, since the Rams will
leave their frosh back at home, the Kit-
tany cubs won't be in uniform either.

In view of the fact that Lion

freshmen started and scored both goals
in State's 2-0 downing of West Virginia
Saturday, their absence will strike a
distressing chord in State 's attack and
force Schmidt to revamp his starting
lineup. "It was a blow to the team's
morale when they found out that
freshmen wouldn 't be allowed. When 1
told them the news Monday, it was as if
someone had pricked a balloon and lot
the air out. Practice early in the week
showed that they were upset , but yester-
day was much better."

Big Challenge
"This game will be a big challenge,"

the Lion coach continued. "We'll really
have to come through. A lot will depend
on how the breaks fall."

Today 's action begins at. 3:30 p.m. on
the field just this side of Beaver Stadium. Ot
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Now's the time to sign up at your placement office for an interview with the Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course recruiter. This could be the start of something big!

And just what 13 the Bethlehem Steel Loop Course? Glad you asked! It's our management
development program for graduates with bachelors' or advanced degrees.

Bethlehem loopers (150 to 200 every year) spend four swinging weeks at our home offices in
Bethlehem, Pa. Then, primed with information about the entire corporation and rarin' to go, they re-
port to the appropriate plants or departments for their first assignments. Then, onward and upward!

Where would YOU fit into the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one most similar to it:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-Engineenng or me-
chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri-
cating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel
and combustion departments. Supervision of production
operations. Marine engineering assignments in Ship-
building Department. Also: Sales .or Research.
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING-Metallurgical de-
partments of steel plants and manufacturing operations.
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super-
visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling
mills. Also: Research or Sales.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS—Technical and supervisory
positions in coke works, including production of by-
product chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments,
including responsibility for operation and maintenance
of air and water pollution control equipment. Engineer-
ing and metallurgical departments. Steelmaking opera-
tions. Also: Research or Sales.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Positions in steel plants,
fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engineering
and maintenance departments. Supervision of steel-
making, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating opera-
tions. Also: Sales.
CIVIL ENGINEERING-Fabricated Steel Construction
assignments in engineering, field erection, or works
management. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assign-
ments in engineering, construction, and maintenance.
Supervision of production operations. Sales Department
assignments as line salesman or sales engineer (tech-
nical service to architects and engineers).

WHEN YOU SIGN UP be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." It tells it like it is.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Steel plant, fabricating
works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical en-
gineering, construction, and maintenance departments.
Technical and supervisory positions in large production
operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec-
tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.
MINING ENGINEERING-Our Mining Department op-
erates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime-
stone quarries, many of which are among the most
modern and efficient in the industry. This 10,000-man
activity offe rs unlimited opportunities to mining en-
gineers. Also: Research.
NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS-
Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in
our Shipbuilding Department, including the Central
Technical Division, our design and engineering organi-
zation. Also: Traffic.
OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES-Every year we recruit
loopers with technical degrees other than those listed
above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encour-
aged to sign up for an interview.
ACCOUNTANTS—Graduates in accounting or business
administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred)
are recruited for training for supervisory assignments
in our 3,000-man Accounting Department.
OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES-Graduates with
degrees in liberal arts, business, and the humanities areinvited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Department
Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fillopenings in steel plant operations and otherdepartments

BETHLEHEM STEEL @S
An Equal Oppor tunity Employer i
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ComeTas you* are!
OCTOBER 13, 14, 1969

mqyer pA^ns
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
Open Evenings by Appointment

Financing Available

The Quiet Defensive End

At Home Today

Ore

For the first time and
just in time for you,

diamond rings are blossoming into
something as fresh and extraordinary

as the feeling of being engaged.
And not only does Orange Blossom

guarantee Iho value of your diamond
forever, they give you a lifetime of

free professional cleaning and servicing,
and a year's guarantee against loss,

theft or damage.
The "Lyric," one of many exciting

new designs, delicately cradled in 13K gold
Engagement ring,.

Wedding ring,..

From The Diamond Room at

GET GREAT RESULTS WITH A COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED AD
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White, tie one 01 rne lucuy tew to own one
of these novelties. Who knows , some day it
may be a collectors item. Qualit y is limited
so get yours today at . • .

The Community Bank
Port Matilda Pennsylvania 16870
"telephone 814-692-7688

N TTANY LIONS BANKP.S.U.

YOU CAN LEARN TO READ
FROM 3 to 10 TIMES FASTER

WITH EQUAL OR BETTER COMPREHENSION
ATTEND A

t ^

•&.' xv%<X*#i

FREE DEMONSTRATION
OF EVELYN WOOD

READ NG DYNAM CS
EVELYN WOOD IN STATE COLLEGE

Be sure and see one of these Free READING DYNAMICS Demonstrations. Find out
for yourself how you can learn this amazing reading method, with over 500,000
graduates, throughout the world. Each demonstration lasts about one hour.

THERE IS NO OBLIGATION.

TODAY & TOMORROW
NOON & 8:00 P.M.
SHERATON MOTOR INN

(240 S. PUGH ST., STATE COLLEGE, PA.)
Reading Dynamics will be taught in State College

at the Sheraton Motor Inn starting Oct. 13.
FREE BROCHURE and CLASS SCHEDULE. WRITE or CALL (412) 391-433C

C^uetun Wood
Readin g Dynamics Institute

Wm. Penn Hotel Pittsburgh, Pa. 152IS

Alpha Chi Omega Delta Gamma
Alpha Epsilon Phi Delta Delta Delta

Alpha Xi Delta Gamma Phi Beta
Chi Omega Kappa Alpha Theta

IN ITS Sth YEAR*
IN THE PENN STATE AREA

DAVE STAHL
AND HIS BAND*

Now Booking For The Fall Term

"Make your party or formal a special occasion
with fine music by Dave Stahl and his 12 piece band"

'Formerly the Bruce Peterson orchestra
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JAMMY JAMMY JAMMY JAMMY

Delta Upsilon
RECOGNIZES

THIS TERM'S
SORORITY 8

ANDY GRANATELLI USES STP
IN HIS BUS . . . ! .'

(So Do We!)

Blue BusTf y tf lilP Hil€ / '^
CALL US

238-8523 237-5103
we'll pick up the tab.

Predic tion Choices
For Coming Week

The second round in the weekly Daily Collegian
football prediction contest is open. Anyone who wishes
to enter (faculty, student, non-student) should predict
the winners of 30 games plus the scores of the three
designated contests. Place the picks in a sealed enve-
lope with the entry fee of 25 cents and take ii to the
HUB desk before 4 p.m.
receive a S10 prize.

This week's contest games
are:

Friday. The winner will

North Carolina — Air Force
Ohio State — Michigan

State-
Pill — Navy
South Carolina — NC State
SMU — TCU
Tennessee — Georgia Tech

Arizona — Houston
Army — Notre D;t;:ie
Auburn — Clemson
Baylor — Arkansas
Brown — Yale

Ruggers Drop
Second Match

By BEN DeVRII-S
Collegian Sports Write r

The Penn Slate Rugby Club may be coming of age
"We are improving on fundamentals—not mak

same mistakes as before. It
team is starting to gel." said

The ruggers got off to a
out after the half . They just weren 't as well conditioned as the
Wheeling team and in rugby that is fatal. State lost , 16-5.

The first half saw some inspired playing by the Slate rug-
gers. Russ Czajka . scrumhaif , received the ball from a lineout
on State's 11 yard line and lateralcd to Sandy Kime, flyhalf.
Kime pitched out to outside center Jeff Schwartz who took the
ball for a "jolly good" seven ty-five yard ride for State 's only
try. Kime kicked the ball between the uprights for the two
point conversion.

Schwartz is developing into the real workhorse of the
team is starting to gell ," said coach Luke' St. Onge. '

Bob Spencer at flyhalf accounted for nine of Wheeling 's
sixteen points , kicking a perfect 4-yard field goal for three
points and added three two-point conversions.

State fought hard , but Wheeling was unstoppable. George
Green , center, made a surprise break through Penn State 'sback line and avoided a desperate tackle by fullback Ted Wile,
to initiate the Wheeling scoring.

The "B" team reaped revenge, coming from behind twiceto win, 18-15. Alan Wells and Larry Keenan turned in fine run-ning games as each scored a try . Captain Skip Fast kicked
three conversions to add six points to Penn State's ta lly.

fundamentals—not making the
might take a little time but the
coach Luke St. Onge.
good start Saturday but fizzled

Dance Club
Sets Tryouts

But Orioles are Favored

THE DANCE CLUB, sponsored by the Women's Rec-
reation Association/ will hold lryouis for new members
this evening at seven. For the first lime, the dance club
will admit men, both as performers and choreographers,

Wh it e Hall
Sets Hours

For Activities
White Hall is open for co ed

activities from 7—11 p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday, and
from 1—5 and 7—11 15 m. on
Sundays during the Fall Term.
This "jl ?dule will remain Hi"
same 'or the Winter and
Spring Terms with the addition
of Saturday afternoons from
1—5 p.m. Activities available
(if the area is not previously
scheduled for an organized
campus group) arc basketball
in the South Gym. badminton
in the North Gym, bowling,
squash and the game room for
tabl e tennis and billiards.

There is recreational swim-
ming for women students only
on Friday nights and for men
and women on Sunday from
7—9 p.m. The men must pro-
vide their own suits but the
women mav obtain a suit in
White Hall.

Campus organizations may
schedule an area in White Hall
lor special recreation hv con-
Uc-ting Miss Seni. 105-A White
Building. 865-7591. 

"Support the
Artists Series "

Mets on Cloud 9 time

Dartmouth — Penn
Florida — Tulane
Illinois — Northwestern
Indiana — Minnesota
Iowa State — Colorado
Kansas — Kansas State
Maryland — Syracuse
Miami (Fla.) — LSU*
Michigan — Purdue
Mississippi — Georgia
Missouri — Nebraska

Texas Tech — Texas A&M
USC — Stanford i;
Utah — Arizona State J
Vanderbilt — Alabama v
VPI — Kentucky a
Wake Forest — Duke
Washington State — UCLA d
Wisconsin — Iowa £
Wyoming — UTEP n

h
•Pick scores 2

^ c

Return to Red-Shirting

NEW YORK (AP) — The
New York Mets took yesterday
off to recover from their first
pennant-clinching celebration
and tidy up some personal af-
fairs and ticket problems
before starting to get ready for
the World Series with a morn-
ing workout today.

Already installed as 8-5 un-
derdogs, a familiar role for a
team that started the year as
100-1 longshots, the Mots were
confident they would be able to
go all the way and take the
series from the Baltimore
Orioles.

"Nobody can stop us....Atlan-
ta. Baltimore, nobody, " Clcon
Jones said in the happy glow of
victory. "We're gonna win it
all."

The series will open Satur-
day at Baltimore with Tom
Seaver , the Mets' 25-game win-
ner , scheduled to face left-
hander Mike Cuellar, who won
23 for the American League
champions.

The long delay in starting
the series is the result of the
three-game sweeps by the
Mets and Orioles in their
league playoff series. The
weekend start , with clays olf
for travel, also handily assured
television NBC of at least one
Saturday-Sunday show a n d
possibly two if the series goes
six or seven games.

Series Shifts
They play in Baltimore

Saturday and Sunday, take
Monday oft for the one-hour
flig ht to New York and resume
at Shea Stadium with games
T u e s d a y ,  Wednesday and
Thursday, if a fifth is needed.

Unless somebody has won
four by that time they will take
another day off Friday for that
hop and a skip to Baltimore
and pick it up again in
Baltimore, Saturday, Oct. 18
and possibly , Sunday. Oct. 19.
Of course, any rain delay
would stretch it out even
longer, in the World Series any
postponed game is .played off
the following day on the

original site and the whole
schedule is pushed back.

Only 3 Pitchers |
The extended s c h e d u l e ;

makes it possible for the two !
managers. Gil Hodges of the!
Mets and Earl Weaver of tlio
Orioles , to use only th ree start-
ing pitchers and still give each
a three-day rest. That could
mean three starts each for
Seaver and Cuellar in the first,
fourth and seventh games. It
will be Dave McNally (20-7)
for the Orio 'es against Jerry
Koosman (17-9) in the second
game and Jim Palmer (16-4 )
againsl Gary Gentry (13-12) in
the third game.

John McCarthy, the chief
groundskeeper. had a crew of
25 men working at Shea all day
yesterday trying to patch up
the damage done by the
enthusiastic customers after
the pennant-clinch ing victory
over Atlanta , 7-4. Although
there will be no game at Shea
until next Tuesday, the field
must be restored for the Mets'
workout today.

The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneum onoultra-
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster 's New World
Dictionary. College Edit ion. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word lime. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time- of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
56.50 for 1760 pages; 57.50

thumb-indexed,
At Your Bookstore

Big 10 Moy Change Rules
CHICAGO t/fl — Reassess-

ment of the Big Ten 's rule
structure by faculty represen-
tatives will be done after the
football season. Commissioner
Bill Reed said yesterday.

"Such a reassessment has
been made for several years

and there never has been a
change," he told Chicago foot-
ball writers.

The question of the Big Ten's
rule against red shirting, its
comparatively rigid stand on
junior college transfers and its
limit of 30 football grant-in-aid

tenders came up in the wake of
the conference's 12-16-1 show-
ing against outsiders in foot-
ball this season.

"I don 't think the Big Ten is
a disaster area ," said Reed .
"We have two teams (No. 1
Ohio State and No. 9 Purdue)
in the Top 10 rankings and this
has been the same year in and
year out."

The Big Ten was 0-4 against
Big Eight football teams last
season and is 0-6 this year as
Oklahoma , Missouri t w i c e ,
Iowa State, Nebraska and Col-
orado piled up impressive vic-
tori es.

Bowlin g Entries Due
Intramural Bowling Team

entries will be accepted at the
Penn State Intramural Office ,
206 Rec. Hall , until Oct. 9.

All intramural f o o t b a l l
games scheduled for last
night were rained out. New
dales for the games will be
announced later.

Bowling teams arc composed
of five men. All graduate and

undergraduate men are eligi-
ble to participate in this tour-
nament

The tournamen t will be run
in two cycles with the first cy-
cle ending this term. The num-
ber of entries that can be-
taken is limited , so interested
teams should enter as soon as
possible. A d d i t i o n a l  in-
formation can be gotten by
phoning the Intramural Office
at 865-5401 or 865-5402.
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STUDENTSCOLLEGE
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

Three evenings per week.
Training at our expense.

Car furnished.
Rapid advancements offered on competitive basis

Careers in management available
to qualified students upon graduation.

Must have at least average grades.
Working schedule arranged to suit
class schedule whenever possible.

?60 PER WEEK
238-3631

3:30 to noon daily
P. F. Collier Inc.

COLLOQUY IS ALIVE and well! Come
and see it in action on Thursday, October
9th in the HUB lounge. All concerned
oeoole are Invited.

THE MINOR MASS Is not a church
service — it's a sing-along group at
The Phyrst every Wed. nite. However
mllnrtinn will hp takf>n.

GUY BRITTON

• A whole new line of
fur coats

• India & Afro lounging
dresses

• Leather clothing for
men & women in the
laiest styles

• Handmade Handbags
—Tanos, Davey's, Jole;
and Mexican handbags

• Sterling silver rings loi
men & women

• Leather walchbands
& hPTPfK

• Fjerced & non-pierced
earrings

GET INVOLVED
BECOME AN ACTIVE

MEMBER OF YOUR STUDENT

GOVERNMENT!
Applications Availabla from your
R.A., J.R., or at the HUB Desk

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
Tuesday Afternoon

RATES
First insertion IS word maximum

Each additional consecutive
insertion • % *3-
Each additional S words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only !
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOUKS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

Return London &
Paris December 23

Depart New York

December 12

See friends or relatives / visit  the art treasures of
Eurone / Xmas shop / Try our S139 three city tour of
London, Amsterdam. End Paris / or our S139 10-day
Ski Packa ge in Austria / and get back in time for Xmas.

FOR RESERVATIONS

213 HUB

FOR INFORMATION

Call 238-3825

10 a.m. - Noon weekdays

845-5MI

ONLY PSU STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF AND MEMBERS OF THEIR
FAMILIES ELIGIBLE.

Any income in excess of charter price plus expenses to be refunded
on a oro-rata basis.

CHRISTMAS - EUROPE ROUND - TRIP

CHARTER FLIGHT

New York - London-Paris «
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The LIBERTY
COMES ACROS
INCREDIBLY
WFHWRY
HUMOR
AND TASTE."

TONFTE

7:05-9:10

Hugh Hefner's
Playboy Pcnthousa
loolz like a
nursery  school!"

"Catherine Spaa Tc
is Curious Green,
rvith envy—and
decides to become
a one-tcoinan. «
Kinsey sex survey

-Beh Stlmtiv.WIHS.Mm

theJ ibeRTINE "
CatherineSpnak«ndJean-LouisTWniif*nnnfc
Produced by *-l l« in< .l». '»rn(ill i « D>rTT! rdl)y roqtuWr tla-ttnipa aili

NO PERSON'S UNDER 18 ADMITTED

Now Showing 3 Days Only!

This is "The Fiver"

£? MGM presents
4j i the John Frankenheimer-
,-M\( Edward Lewis Production of

^ 4 1fk *f* ®?bdsed on the Pulitzer Priz<
llif'IsSiSfX JlS w'nn'nS nove' by ra
Ipll pl̂ f |£«L Bernard Malamud. i.-

bdsed on the Pulitzer Prize

Alan Bates • Dirk Bogarde • David Warner

Feat. Time y\_»_ .__ _ _ - ,J^W NnW
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IAN McKELLEN-JOHN STANDING-MICHAEL COLES
wih ELEANOR BRONas 'tYDIA."!

PrcdjCftJ Bv f t r -A r  t P-JC.""*
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Drug Control Success;
U.S., Mexico Disagre e

tonight in 215 HUB.

c, j„„ .„ r c-, . it i i ,  Changes the whole systemStudents for State will  hold a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in and you keep the change
21R HUB. !

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S.
officials are pleased with
results of Operation Intercept
and say the anti-drug cam-
paign along the Mexican bor-
der will continue indefinitely.

The U.S. commitment to the
program Ls expected to pro-
d u c e  a t  l e a s t  s ome
un pleasantness when officials
from the two nations renew
talks here today on the sub-
ject.

While both countries are in
agreement that some form of
drug control is necessary they
disagree as to how best to go
about it.

Since the program started
Sept. 21. U.S. olficials report
marijuana supplies from Mex-
ico have virtually disappeared
Irom every major American
city they have checked.

"We 're thrilled with the
results." one U.S. source clo^c
to the progra m said. "We plan
to cont inue the program in-
definitely."

U.S. officials say that 50 ar-
rests have been made and
marijuana seizures ranging 1

from tu'O ounces to 1,000

"Support the

Artists Series"

VISA

pounds have heen registered.
They conclude that t h e
operation has been so suc-
cessful that pot users in the
United States have had to
resort to the less potent grass
grown in the A m e r i  can
Midwest.

Before Operation Intercept,
80 per cent of the marijuana
and 20 per cent of the heroin
consumed in the United States
were produced in Mexico, ac-
cording to government figures.

U.S. officials say al! but two
of the arrests have been made
during checks at 31 entry
points along the 2,000-mile long
border. The others were smug-

glers Who operated by plane
and boat.

Mexican anger c e n t e r s
chiefly on the U.S. policy of
inspecting each individual who
crosses the border, and , if he
has one, his vehicle.

Government figures show
that almost 4.5 million persons
have been searched.

The Mexicans say t h e
American tactics arc heavy-
handed, damaging to their
national image, harmful to the
friendly relations the two coun-
tries long have enjoyed , un-
dignified, time consuming and
devastating to the border
economy.

Libr ary Jobs Filled
Due to the  large number of

applications for s t u d e n t
employment received by the
University Libraries, it will be
impossible to contact each in-
dividual. Those who have been
hired have been notif ied.  Ap-
plications submitted , however ,
will be kept on fi le  for any
vacancies which may occur
during the term. No fur ther
applications will be accepted
until  the beginning of Winter
Term.

* * *
There will be a meeting of

the Education Student Counc:!
at 6 toni ght in 216 HUB .

The Chess Club will meet at
8 toni ght in the card room ot
the HUB.. * *

Th Penn State Ski Club will
hold its f i rs t  meeting of the
term at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in
121 Sparks. An outline of this
season 's activities will be
presented. Following the meet-
ing, the movie. "Attack—U.S.
Ski Team in Action ," will be
shown.

* » *
Alpha Phi Omega, a national

service fraternity, will hold a
smoker at 7.30 tonight in the
Helen Eakm E i s e n h o w e r
Chapel lounge.

* * *
A biophysics seminar will be

presented at 4 p.m. tomorrow
in 8 Life Sciences. Ernest C.
Pollard, heaci of the Depart-
ment of Biophysics, will speak
on "Biophysics Research to
Aid Our Society ."

* * m

The College of H u m a n
Development's New s a n d
Views magazine will hold a

workshop for prospects o s ta f f
members al 6'30 p.m. tomor-
row in 110 Human Deselop-
ment.

There \\ ill be a chemical
engineering seminar at 3:55
p m. tomorrow in 145 Chemical
Eng i neering Peter C. Jurs ,

Undergraduates in (he Col-
lege or Human Development
are reminded that Friday is
deadline for entries for the
S10I) Hoffman Award  com-
petition for "Excellence in
Pro fessional Writing."

Entries may be any .original
manuscript wr i t t en  by a
Human D e v e l op m e n t  un-
dergraduate in the last 12
months, including class and
term papers, articles publi shed
in University or o t h e r
publications, or papers wri t ten
especially for the contest.

Judging, hy three members
of the Human Development
faculty, will  be on (li e basis of
excellence o f presentation,

(Organization and w r i t i n g ;
originality of ideas a n d
significance of subject matter ;
"clearness" of copy , including
accuracy of facts, spelling,
punctuation, etc. All papers
should be typewritten, double
spaced.

Entries should be left in the
office of Mrs. Marion St«ckei\
college editor, 106 Human
Development.

assistant p r o f e s s o r  oi
chemistry, will speak on "Pat-
tern Classification Applied to
Mass Spectral D a t a  In-
terpretation."

* * *
The Penn State Varsity Rifle

Team will hold tryouts from
6:45 to 8.30 p.m. Oct. 13 to 17
in the ri fle range next to the

old bowling alleys m Rec Hall.

The new C a m p u s  Con-
gregation has changed the
t ime of its meetings to
Wednesdays at 10:30 p.m. at
Eisenhower chapel . Tonight
the topic of discussion will  be
the movie "Very Nice. Very
Nice." a kaleidoscope of con-
temporary hie.

V H. #

Gilford H. Albright , head of
the department of architec-
tural engineering, presented a
paper at a three-day national
eonierence ot the National
Bureau of S t ;t n d a f d s .
Gaithersburg. Md., Sept. 24 , 25
and 26.

Albrigh t 's presentation . "The
Role of A62 Grid Coordinates
in Automated Building Design
a n d  Communication Coor-
dinat ion." was presented to
Standard s Committee A 6 2 .
Grid Coordinates, which was
attended by more than 300
persons from the U n i t e d
Stales, Canada. Grea t Britain,
and S c a n d i n a v i a  who
represented interests associ-
ated with  the pre-coordination
of building components and
systems.

* * V

The Student Affairs Tutor
Program wil l  meet at 7:30
toni ght in the Hetzcl Union
Building Ballroom.

There will  be a meeting of
the Black Student Union at
7 30 p.m. today in 214 HUB. ,

* * * !
The Association of Women j

Students will meet at 6-30 1
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NOW . . . 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30
If you want to stir up a revolution in South America
, . . hold up a bank in Salt Lake City . . . blow up a
train to Colorado . . . just call.

You Never Met a Pair like Butch and the Kid-'

201h Ccntu'y-Fo* Present*

RftUL NEWMANmwm REOFORO l̂ imRfNE TOSS ,
BUTCH CASSiOy AND THE SUNDANCE KID

AGeorgofoyHi!I P3ul Mon»3h P' oduci>on
Co su,.™ STROTHER MARTIN, JEFF COREY, HENRY JONES.

E>ccut<v«> Producer PAUL MONASH Produced By JOHN FOREMAN D-rr>c1rd by CEORCC POV HILL
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FOR SALE
DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces-
sories* roll bars, mag wheels, radial and
conventional fires Call 238-2710. j
DUNLOP - PIRELLI - Michelin - Conti-
nental - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good
prices on tires for all cars. Also parts
for all imported cars, accessories and
competition equipment at law prices,
Call Super Sport Supplies before you
buy. 236-8375 days, evenings or weekends.

STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for
autos, group student life, motorcycles,
travel, valuables, hospitalization. Phone
Mr. Teme.es, 238-6633. 

MUST SELL on account of illness. Good
shape 8x50 Trailer, 2 bedrooms, ready
by mid-Oct. in good location. 51,400.
236-9558. 
Judo OUTFIT — required by Judo Club,
iood condition S7.00. Also Tape Recorder
f âP

^
STSm Call Paul 238-9149 

f̂iT^ARMANN 
GH1A Coupe. 

New 
paint ,

AM-FW* 66 engine, extra snow tires.
937-3546 evenings. ,

I

HILLEL GOV. BOARD

MEETING
Tues. Night
7:30 p.m.

ii iiiiii i i i i  inuiiiunu nun

FOR SALE
SLIGHTLY USED but never abused"
Furniture, clothing, toys, dishes at Rum-
mage Sale Thursday October 9th. Sale
by the State College Business and Pro- -
lesisonal Women's Club, 9-30 a m. to|
8 pm. Bargains Galore on College Avenue 1
next to Montgomery Ward. !
1964

~
AUST[N-Healey" 3000 

~
Needs

~
some!

minor repairs. Engine excellent. Priced ,
25so below book. 238-1711.
STEREO EQUIPMENT AR-3 speakers.!
Dynaco Pre-Amp tuner, stereo 70 ampli-j
ders, Fairchild turntable, Grado tone 1
arm, Ortofon S25'T cartridge 237-6186. 1
PORSCHE CPE, forest green, rebuilt,
i00 miles, A90, Houseman clutch, pres-
sure plate, Michelms. John 238-2448.
HA RAA 0N

~
KARD0M,

~~
Dyri3C0 stereos, ac-

cossortes below wholesale prices Fr&e
demonstration and information. Call Mike '
23?-5lde
CAMERA— DACORA 35 mrn lias light
meter and double image focus in vJew-
fmder Call 237-6388.
ONE DOLLAR/game discount on 76er's l_„
Basketball with your VISA card. On sale
at the HUB. Also two-year old black male Poodle
nrr̂ ~^T^"̂ ~rm;—7~r* ?—Z~~.. c'i~ Both have shots; both mini-toy. 364-1346.ONE FREE SUB at Mr. Sandwich Shop 
with regular purchase. Buy a VISA LOTUS FORD Cortina 1967. Weber
membership today. carbs, Pirelli tires, excellent condition,
f9„rvŝ -Y>^MTirr7 r̂, '̂ Ĵl sJl -SJlK ™±™ 
condition Metal flake paint. Phone Rich 1966 DUCAT I 250 cc. Good condition.
S6S.7777 aftPr in-iVi Phnne Bil l Plekielek 237-6440 or 865-6079,

SALE 1965 V W  Sedan SMO0 C0 Gn=afi '967 OPEL KADETT Station Wagon,
shape. Call Ed after 5:00 pm at 865-6258 I Excellent condition Must sacrifice. Call
'-- - - - - - ; :- _:- „--— .... ¦ 1865-0525, 7 p.m-9 c mAVAILABLE DECEMBER — Why pay|
high prices for apartments ' Own 19671
Mobile Horne ioMess. 466-7141.
1960

™ CHEVY, V-8, automatic, power:
steering, mechanically sound. Needs i
slight body work. S250. S65-5967 evenings.

HONDA 90. Very good condition, reason-
able price- Call 237-0453 aft ar 6.00 p m
'66

~HONDA 305 cc. Scrambler, excellent
engine, $390. '66 Yamaha 250 cc , great',
condition, 5380. Don or Amman 237-6800 ,
or 865-1266

^ [
INFLATIBLE FURNITURE- Chairs S1I.50, '
Tables Sfi W. Mini-Chairs S5.00. Blue, red,!
yellow, white* black. RSE, P.O. Box 164,!
Lemont, pa. 16851. j
FOUR 14" CRAGAR chrome reverse I
Will fit any Chevy. Call 237-9C53.
POSTERsTVoSTERS"1 and More Posters I
8 S & T. Al Cooper, Dylan, BesfJes, 'anti manv more. All in full color. Call!

FOR SALE: AKC Party Poodle Puppy.

|'61 COMET. Automatic, good tires, radio,
ruce mterior) running condition. Call

1233-4721.

i 1969 VW" CAMPER fully equipped
~

$2900.
Contact Rick 238-3802.

WANTED "

WANTED: TWO non-sludent tickets for
,WP5t Virginia football game. Contact
Bob for information 238-7522. Name your

I price. 
!baND WANTED -^FridaV~night party,
jOctoberJO Call Bill 237-4232.
(ROOMMATE— FALL term only. Four
Imnn apt, new, near campus, furnished.

237-8476.
WANTED: ROOMMATE

~
(malenor~

apar£
| ment, 1207 W. Beaver Ave. Rent S50/mo.
I Apply evenings same address.

WANTED
BICYCLE"

,
"TlCYCLE"" BVcVcr '̂"'Any

type. 865-7128. If no answer, try late
in the evening.
WMUBD: NON-STUDENT tickets (2)
for Homecoming (West Virginia, Oct . lij.
Call Ed 237-3716. Name your price.
PEOPLE WHO love money. Save

~
$ssss£

Purchase VISA card In HUB or your
dining area. ' l
WEST VIRGINIA Tickets. No student
tickets please. Call 238-3223.
WANTED: TICKETS

~~
in

~ 
senior w ~inoTT-

student section for West Virginia game.
237-6166. Name your price.
WANTED: DATA Ticket Homecoming
(West Virginia Oct. 11). Contact Les for
information 865-6633. Name your price.
FEMALE TO share 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Call 238-6522 after 6 p.m.
CONGENIAL COEDS desire mature dates
to Homecoming. Call: Marty 865-8226
or Melissa S65-564S. 
THIRD GIRL —- Beaver Terrace Apt.
Furnished, dishwasher, television, Oct.
rent paid. Phone 237-6765.
NEAT, QUIET roommate wanted to fill
vacancy in modern 3 man apartment.
Free bus serv ice. Call 237-8710.
WANTE"b FOUR (4) non-student tickets
for Homecoming (West Virginia—Oct. ID.
Contact Eric for information 865-2738.
Name your price.

ATTENTION 

HOAG1ES, HOAG1ES, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery Call after 6 p.m. 237-1043
& 238-8035 
CAT GIVEN FREE to right person. Eight
month old, calico in color, spayed and
all shots. Call Al 237-4032. 
GOOD FOOD, good times, good music.
Open 'til 4 a.m. Down home steaks. 221
E. Beaver.
LOOKING FOR something worthwhile?
Kappa Phi Christian Service Sorority
Rose Tea, 7:30 Oct. 7, Wesley Foundation.
ATTENTtoTi MEN student. Let our
company help pay for your college ex-
penses. If you have a car and can work
15-20 hrs. a,'wk., you qualify. For per-
sonal interview call Tom MacWhtrter,
our campus mgr., af 237-8323 between
5:30-7:30 p.m. 
READ THE Christian Science Monitor,
a daily international newspaper. Now
available at Graham's. 

iNtTTANY DIVERS
-

meeTing Oct. 8, 111
Boucke. Membership cards will be avail-

> *3b)P.
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ATTENTION

ALPHA PHI OMEGA, men's service
fraternity. Smoker tonight in the targe
lounge, Eisenhower Chapel at 7:30 p.m,
10°o DISCOU NT at Hur's Men's Shop.
Buy a USG VISA membership in the
HUB. 52 00

^ 
RETURN PEACE CORPS Volunteers in-
terested in becoming an on-campus
Representative and earning $1,200 — call
Mrs. Martin 865-6583 at the Grange Bldg.
for an appointment time on October 10.
PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and

~
Better

offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
d-splay of electronic Fun games. A
Pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.
STR"0BELIGHTS FOR SALE. Brighten
ud your pad with Compact Strobe. Only
515.00 each. Call 865-9751.
ENERGETIC PEOPLE interested in
working for peace are needed to per-
form specific tasks in connection with
the War Moratorium Day on Oct. 15.
If you are willing to work, come to an
open meeting at the State College
Coalition for Peace, 131 S. Atherton St.,
on Wednesday, Oct. 8 at B p.m.

A PHYRST FIRST! (again) We have
dark B-We iser Beer on tap! Try it.
It puts hair on your chest — It did to
me and my name's Mary!

LOST 

PEOPLE ARE lost without VISA member-
ships Don't be left out. Join VISA to-
day, in HUB. 

ONE PAIR weak perscription sun glasses.
Wed. Oct. 1st at Keelers Generous re-
ward. Fred Hawkins 238-0531.
REWARD FOR lost TKS " frliternlty'pirh
Call John 237-4203.

"""" HELp'
wANraD 

BABYSITTER FOR 3-year old In my
home. Approx. 20 hrs./week. Hours
llexible. Good salary. 238-5169.
DISHWASHERS AND Walters wanted.
Work two, eat three, plus social prlvi-
feges. Call caterer at 238-2473.
WANTED: WAITERS to work two meals,
eat three. Call Delia Chi 238-9944.

NOTICE P.S.U. OUTING CLUB

HUNGRY AFTER midnight? Eat in or SKI PATROL meetings. Tuesday* October
SeaV^Slfi

4 *'"' ***  ̂IWITO 7; Thursday October 16, 321 Boucke,
— -' 7 p.m. Refresher at Blue Knob, Sunday

\:?
E
£ H0T ?°rPS French Fries, Peps;!!! October 19, for registered ski patrolmenAt Shake 'n' Oog. Compliments of USG , w me"'

and
^

VI SA. on sale at HUB. |SK | CLUB Meeting Thursday October 9th,
NITTANY DIVERS meeting Oct. 6, 111 j 7:30 pm,  121 Sparks. Learn what theBoucke. Membership cards will be avail- " SkI C|ljb fe ,„ abou(

JOHN — ALL IS forgiven. Please stopj rnp tjtmt
drinking at the Phyrst and come home , rva tl£,w l
to men and The 23 Screaming Kids. \ "•••¦• »»•»««..«..«„„
—Evelvn Gultz [WANTED: FEMALE to sha.WANTED: FEMALE to share home with

others. Must be 21, mature and liberal
Private bedroom. S75.0O. 238-6123

' 112-60 3-BEDROOM MOBILE Homes farARE YOU READY^ Hamlet, Rosencrantz, ent F . students ^n kik\Guildenstein and the gang, are comingj renT- hor IW0 "UBW"s. 238-6761.
Tickets start next Tuesday. Icno cud < ence  ̂ . J ~: —— {FOR SUB-LEASE— One bedroom un-THE PERFECT START to Homecoming 'furnished apartment. All utilities included
Weekend. Ralph Kirkpatrick, harpsi- except electricity. Executive House. Call
chordist, performs in Schwab Friday. 238-7039.

Collegian Notes


